<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Speaker(s)</th>
<th>Intended Audience</th>
<th>Site Telecast</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| February 4 | “The Crown”                | Erlaine Bello, MD  
Associate Professor  
JABSOM, Department of Medicine | Faculty                             | UT 706 Via Zoom-Medicine        |
| February 11 | “Healthy Lifestyle. Thoughtful Design” | Rebecca Gelber, MD  
Associate Clinical Professor  
JABSOM, Department of Medicine | Faculty                             | UT 706 Via Zoom-Medicine    |
| February 18 | “Dyslipidemia”        | Robert Hong, MD  
Professor  
JABSOM, Department of Medicine | Faculty, Practitioners, Residents, Students | UT 618 Via Zoom-Medicine    |
| February 25 | “Global Initiative for Asthma 2019” | Matthew Lau, MD  
Assistant Clinical Professor  
JABSOM, Department of Medicine  
Alexander Nicholson, MD  
Senior Resident, UHIMRP | Faculty, Practitioners, Residents, Students | UT 618 Via Zoom-Medicine |

Educational methods: Lecture, Case Presentation, and Discussion.  
Questions? Please call the Department of Medicine John A. Burns School of Medicine at (808) 586-2910

This CME activity is sponsored by the Hawaii Consortium for Continuing Medical Education, joint venture between the Hawaii Medical Association and the John A. Burns School of Medicine. The Hawaii Consortium for Continuing Medical Education is accredited by the Accreditation Council or Continuing Medical Education to provide continuing medical education for physicians. The Hawaii Consortium for Continuing Medical Education designates this live activity for a maximum of 1.0 AMA PRA Category 1 Credits™. Physicians should only claim credit commensurate with the extent of their participation in the activity.